A MAN'S POINT OF VIEW ON CHRISTMAS

That point of view—indispensable in choosing gifts for men—is typified by this page of gifts selected by men for men. In the Answer Shop on the 5th Floor of The Store for Men and throughout the store, you will find these and other masculine gifts that will convince you that 95% of the smart presents for men, as well, may be found at Field's.

88. These pigskin gloves have all the advantages of fine natural pigskin and come in two grand new colors, ash gray or walnut brown. 4th Floor, Store for Men. $3.75

89. These handkerchiefs in a box are of natural linen color, each with a different colored initial. Hand-rolled hems and corded borders. 1st Floor, Store for Men. The box is $3.75.

90. The magnum flask is one of fine Austrian flint, tailored to be in line with the times. They are typical of our collection of magnum flasks. Morrison, blue, brown. 1st Floor, Store for Men. $2.

91. The belted lounge coat makes the custom pajama suit for lounging or as sleepers. The silvery pattern is an art. 3 colors: green, blue, maroon. 1st Floor, Store for Men. $5.

92. An all-silk, knitted muffler in the resort style has authentic regimental stripes and hand-stitched fringe. Blue, maroon, or yellow predominates. 1st Floor, Store for Men. $5.

93. The pajamas of pure, dye silk are in plain colors with contrasting piping. Note the socks and slippers. Shades of burgundy, plum, green, or blue. 13 to 19. 1st Floor, Store for Men.

94. The Roulette set has a black or cream enamelled 8" wheel, as well as a red ball, and a 12" by 20" 3-color cloth layout. $1.65.

95. Box of 100 composition chips. 50¢. Cranes, 4th Floor.

96. Chuck Luck, that grand game, is as popular as ever. It is complete with 12 nickel-plated cane dice shaker with 2 dice and a green or yellow forest. 4th Floor.

97. "On Me" is the name of an experimental new game for adults. The banker spins the wheel and you choose your favorite cocktails. 13" square layout. 25¢. Games, 4th Floor.

98. Club protectors are on even better terms when they look as good as your hat and coat. Hammered, in colors as shown. 5th Floor, Store for Men. The set is $3.50.

99. For fisherman or woodman there is no more perfect gift than the knife above. It has a spring-blade, olive, cross, screwdriver, hook disgorger, straining hook, knife. $4. 5th Floor, Store for Men.


If you find it hard to make a choice, ask the men in The Answer Shop to help you. They will supply answers to your masculine gifts problems with promptness and ingenuity.